PEPRE WATRA
a caribbean soup inspired by a light
fish soup; an appetizer before any
meal. A rich, umami bouillon filled
with delicious roots & veggies such as
sweet potato & okra. Served with
authentic casaba (roasted cassava
bread).

CLASSIC POTATO SALAD
staple throughout the whole Caribbean
region: a rich & creamy salad with potato,
plantain, bell peppers, carrots, peas, corn
& capers, with pickled beets served with
little gem.

SALT'FISH' FRITTERS

6.90

crunchy fried fritters made with herbs,
vegetables & heart of palm served with
jerk ravigotte dip and tamarind sauce.

POMBITTERBALLEN
6 bitterballen filled with pom- the
Surinamese national dish served with
madame jeanette picalilly-mayo.

FRIED CASSAVA

7.50

guests favourite: 6 Indian samosa's with
a rich masala potato filling served with
tamarind sauce & coconut raita.

S 5.50
B 8.50

12.50

the iconic streetfood of Trinidad: fluffy
thin bara's served with a chickpea
filling- channa curry with green
seasoning, tamarind chutney, cucumber
pickle & coconut yoghurt

12.50
JAMAICAN COTTAGE
P
IE
ovenbaked pie with caribbean vegetables
6.90

well seasoned cassava/yucca fries served
with peanut sauce & scotch bonnet
mayonaise.

SAMOSA'S

TRINI DOUBLES

S 6.50
B 9.50

& oyster mushrooms, jerk 'beef' & sweet
plantain, topped with potato. Served with
a fresh salad with a guava vinaigrette.

ITAL SEASONAL BOWL
7.50

rice & beans, channa- chickpea &
cauliflower curry, grilled spring
vegetables: asparagus & coloured
carrots, potato salad & sweet
plantain. Served with pickles.

13.50

RICE & BEANS

3.50

SPECIAL BROWNIE

MADUROS- SWEET
PLANTAIN

2.50

SMALL SIDE SALAD

3,50

purple sweet potato & plantain
brownie. extremely chewy with
caramel drizzle & topped with
hazelnuts.

SAUCE/DIP

0,70

PINEAPPLE CHILLI
UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
Soft and buttery cake with
caramelised pineapple.
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CAFE LATTE/CAPPUCCINO 2.60
LATTE MACCHIATO

2.90

LEAF TEA 6 BLENDS

2.60

FRESH HERB/SPICES TEA
Ask for the assortment

3.20

CHAI/TURMERIC LATTE

3.60

CHOCOMELT

3.60

HOMEMADE COCO
WHIPPED CREAM

ICED COFFEE ORGEADE

+1.00

4.50

iced coffee with real espresso, coconut
milk & surinamese orgeade syrup

GINGERBEER
Real Surinamese ginga biri
made by a local brewery
PASSIONFRUIT

4.50

3.30

Fizzy, low-sugar, fair trade,
organic lemonade
MANGO-APPLE

3.30

Organic bottled juice
SOURSOP-PINEAPPLECOCONUT SMOOTHIE
Fair trade smoothie/slush
freshly made

4.80

KUMASI CACAOFRUIT

4.00

Sweet, light sour drink from
cacaofruit pulp, fair trade
SORREL

Homemade hibiscus &
Caribbean spices infused drink

3.60

